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PRELIMINARY REPORT OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

In order to bring its views, aims nod methods before the public 
better than can b~ done by newspaper reports, the Workers' and Pea
sants' Party has decided to publish this short account of its preliminary 
re,.cent Annual Conference. The Conference was held at Bhatpara 
on March 31 and April t; which the President, Atul Chandra Gupta, 
M.A., B.L. in the Chair. The subject most discussed was organi
sation of the Party, but an effort was made to state the political 
position of the Party more definitely and to outline more clearly its 
policy and tactics in regard to various special questions. Thus in 
addition to the Executive Committee's resolution on the Political 
Situation, there were passed detailed resolutions on the Trade 
Union Movement, Youth, and the Peasantry. 

The Political Resolution attempts a systematic account of the 
position ofIndia at the present day, in regard both to its relations with 
the outer world, and to its internal affairs. The disturbed conditi~n of 
the world under the reign of universal imperialism and the pro bability 
of war, especially between Britain and Russia, in the near future, are 
pointed out. The decline in the political and economic power of 
of Britain forces the British imperialists to cling ever more tightly 
to India and to exploit her more intensely. The idea of India's 
attaining a tolerable position by agreement with Britain is ridiculous. 
Nevertheless Britain in order to maintain her power in India must 
come to a compromise with" larger sections of the Indian upper 
classes: including now a large part of the industrial capitalists, 
hitherto the leaders of the nationalist movement and the congress. 
The capitalist representatives of the nation have almost ceased to 
fight, except in their own interest. They are not in favour of com
plete independence, nor democratic forms of government, nor the 
increased well-being of the people. The result has been that the 
Congress movement almost collapsed. It is only now rising again, 
with a new oqt1ook and different aims. 

A survey of the different sections of Indian society reveals a 
number of class conflicts which divide the nation more and more 
into two camps. The working class, the peasants, and a large part 
of the middle class are slowly beginning to revolt against the capi. 
talist class, the landlords, the State rulers, the bureaucracy and the 
Government. The former fight for nationaFfreedom, the latter:oppose. 
The two great movements, for national independence and for the 
economic emancipation of the masses, are becoming one. 
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In the light of this analYSi~ (current events are surveyed. 
Thus, on the Statutory CommISsion and its landing in India, the 
resolution says: ) 

~ . 

"The eollapse of the Non-operation movement was not at 
first realised, and expecta:ion of its resumption and triumph continued 
for some time. But years went by, the policy of the Council Parties 
became more and more compromising, and no effort was made 
to revive a mass movement. Hope of progress along the old lines 
gradually faded, and at the same time. the class conflict within the 
country and the Congress made itself increasingly felt. At first the 
reaction on the part of Congress supporters was growing indifference, 
but later it developed into a vague but increasingly acute discontent. 
The lower strata of the petty bourgeoisie who had been drawn into 
the Non-eo-operation· movement were becoming impatient for a 
forward move. This tendency has been assisted by various factors 
-prolonged economic stagnation, the growth of a war-atmosphere 
(preparations on the frontiers, failure to disarm,.despatch of troops 
to China, etc.), disappointment at the complete failure of the British 
Labour Government to do what had been expected of a party 
pledged to self-determination and a fight agaiost Imperialism, the 
Chinese and Japanese events, condnued provocation by Imperialism 
(the Exchange question, the Bengal detentions and other repressive 
measures), Saklatvala's propaganda,: Miss Mayo'S book and its 
alleged official patronage, all have had their effect. A new policy 
is being sought, and a national feeling is once again arising, with a 
partial abandonment of the old ideas. The rise in various provinces 
of an organised Youth Movement after the absorption of the previous 
generation of the organised Youth in Congress agitation and subse
quent stagnation, is symptomatic of the process. The increasing 
organh,ation and militancy of the workers, as shown in numerous 
recent strikes, adds to the volume of protest against the existing 
order. 

On the other hand ~he bourgeoisie, with their supporters 
among the professional and ·other middle classes, were moving in 

. the opposite direction. Th~ long awaited Statutory Commission 
having its expected effect upon them, and draft constitutions, all 
contemplating Dominion Status as the goal of nationalist effort, 
were being prepared for acceptance by the Congress. (UDominion 
Status" has for some time been the accepted aim of most schools 
of bourgeois nationalist thought. The essence of the idea is the 
maintenance of imperialist exploitation, but with the Indian bour
geoisie in a more fafvourable position, and with the imperial 
forces ready to defend bourgeois interests as' new). 

The appointment of the Statutory Commission without 
Indian members rendered a policy of conciliation by the bourgeois 
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J~a,ders fOT a time impossibl~. So great !ias the general indigna
tion that even the most comptomising groups among the bourgeois 
nationalists have been forced, to support ithe policy of Boycott. 
cond!tion~1 or apsolqte. ' 

The result has been to: further exposure 01 th~ bourgeoisie. 
and to str~ngthen theJ11 temporarily as the national leaders. It 
hils furth~r hampered a serious campaign of mass opposition on 
the basis C?f tl)e J:roycott agitation. Nevertheless the public feeling 
ha,1$ developed very strongly, inspite of all efforts to accentuate 
the comml1Jla) diVilliontl, so that the Congress and even the Liberal 
and others groqps hav /:lad to go farther in the direction of mass 
opposition. th.an th.er a first wished (the Independence Resolution 
and the agreement by he Jlenares meeting to an All-India hartal'. 
The lT1aSSeS ~oo .~re en ering the movement to a certain extent. (In 
Bom~ay three Unions/took formal decisions to strike, and more 
tha!) tJlir~y thoJJsand vorkers ~ctually struck and demonstrated. 
Many workers too)c Jl:),~t in other places.)" . 

J 
The co.nd~ct of the leaders of the Congress and the other Parties 

,juce the J~ding of the Commission has been far from satisfactory 
to manY !>.ec~oD,.\l. Yet, out of fear of destroying "unity", adverse 
~omment ~ bee~ suppressed, and little o-r no criticism has 
~pp~areg j,n the PTess of elsewhere. We do not think that this 
!ltate of !Aings is healthy, or that "unity", based on abandonment 
of p.ri~ip~e is desirab)e. Accordingly ~ discussing the All-Parties 
~onfe,r.e.nce, t;p.e ,resolution proceeds: 

"Nevel1theless the desertion of the maJor.Ity of the bour· 
geois lea«;lers, .both within the .Congress and without, is 
.cer~a:in an.d is .alreadytaking place. They have partially abandoned 
the policy of abstention from the legislatures. Many, e.g. in the 
Asseinbly debate, . openly appeal for Indian membership of the 
~oI1lm~5sion,and j1.dmit the right of Imperialism to the last word 
;in deciding the future of India. Boycott of principle was 
,1IQandone<;l by .the ;A.sl$embly resolution which merely declared 
unac<;eptable ,the .. present constitution and scheme of th~ 
Com)11ission ". The decision tQ .dra.ft a Constitution by the AlI
'Parties' iConterence is an admission of the right of the British 
Gover-nment ,to ,de.cIde whether it s4a1l be granted or not. Other
wise a statement,qf .rights and ·a programme of action are all that 

are required of the All~Parties' Conference. The formula which 
it has Qccepted, "Full respopsible government" and the 
apologetic plea that .. Do~inio\l status is a step towards Inde
pendence." mark the collapse of the Congress programme of 
·completeindependence. 'The quibbling over the communal 
differences show that no fundamental change in the nature of the 
government si ought, and the petty sectional interests of to·day 
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are allowed excessive importance. The dee;ision, I!ot to advocate 

~he alteration of the despotic regime prevailing in the Indian States, 
mean~ 'th~t ~e fight which the nationalist movement must carry 

,on against f~'ui:Ialoppressio!l 'is- to be ~hirked, ' The almost un
~ni~o'~' opinion in fayour' of a second chamber based on some 
~e~~ift~d 'f~~c'J1ise ~ho~$ ~he r~actiomiry a~d unrepresentative 
n:!rt~re I)f thf! confer~nc~, !lnd effectually' disposes of the pretence 
tlta~ l!1a~!I !luppprt !~ to be ~oughf" to 'enforc'ethe demands. The 
almost entirely bourgeois composition oq~e' conference determines 
its intentions and policy. The participation of the Trade Union 
Congress is pi po sigp.!n~anc!:. as it is figh~ly b~lie:ved to be under 
bourgeois Fontrol. How seriously the inclusion of the Trade 
Upion Congress i$ taken is shown by the decision not to admit 
t~e right of strike among the .. ri~his of workers and peasants." 

Neverthel,ess we agree that s(>:t;ne ,Congress leaders are 
honestly mistaken in their Fomprpmise with. the non-Congresl 
Parties, and we ap~al to them to give up their i!lcorrect policy: 

\ ' 

"Tb,pse Cppgress leaders w~o p.aveag,r~~d t~ the 41I-Parhes 
Comerence decjsiqns have c1earl:r sl;1pwn that their advocacy 0'£ 
Complete ineJepepdence is in,sipp,er,e. 'FPc l?le~ ofF !J.ity putf~rward 
to justify this action i, entirely specious. Unity -is possible only 
on the basis of a common principle. Those who want complete 
independence cannot comproinise with those who are opposed to 
it. The s~crifice of complete independence {or ,the' sake of unity 
with the bourgeois parties is a betrayal< of the immense majority 
,of the population for the favour of a minute reactionary minorlty. 
Even the agreement of the bourgeois majority to' many democratic 
principles. embodied in the All-Parties Conference decisions. is 
'no Ildequate gain to weigh against the abandonment of the forward 
Policy implied in the principle of the 'complete independence, and 
those wl::o have agreed to this bargain are guilty of a serious t!Lctic~1 
mistalte. if I¥l IlIore ',' • 
~ • • \ , -<i ~ .' • ! ' 

Th~ resul,ts ~,f ,this policy are ,~anifestly harmfl,1l, and the 
movement is being once ~ore let down by the sterility and wrong 
'policy of its leadership; due, not to I~ck of intelligence, but' to ~ts 
class interests; '. The' masses must be aroused, but the ,bourgeoisie 
,are afraid of arou,:;ing them. In the All-Parties Conference the 
pr9.cee~ings'ha:ve been notable only ~or ,their ti~idityand dullness • 
• Out:;,i~e, ~n equally painful absence of !eadership 'has 'been showr.: 

.. The agitation in the country of the Congress leaders, led 
by Bengal. ~s ,confined to the B~ycott of British goods. This is a 
,reformist weapon, intended to extort a compromise-alone it can 
do no more-from the' Government. The bourgeois class is 
demonstrating once ni~re its inability any longer to lead the national 
movement. 
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The middle classes, to whom the Doycott propaganda is 
directed, are reacting to it only in a half-hearted manner. Confi· 
dence in the majority of the bourgeoh; leaders has not been restored 
by their verbal radicalism over the Commission, and the masses 
generally are unwilling to be Exploited for what they now know to 
be only the compromising ends of the bourgeoisie. There is a grave 
danger that the mass protest and indignation caused by the Com
mission will ,be allowed to die away in disappointment. Nothing 
but a militant and uncompromising practical lead will restore it to 
life and enable it to grow." 

The Workers' ~nd Peasants' Party claims to give that lead: 
I 

.. "The policy ff the Party must be to carry forward the 
campaign for the boYftt of the Commission to the utmost extent in 
spite of any sabotage. Strikes and hartal must be encouraged, and 
'the masses brought iI\to the movement by associating their demands 
with the national sl6gans. The campaign must demand complete 
1Itational independenc~, and a constituent assembly elected by univer
sal adult suffrage, which will decide finally the relation of India to 
the Empire and sblve the pressing economic problems of the 
masses. No genuine leader of the people can but support such 

· demands, which are clearly the minimum requirements of a nation 
demanding freedom. 

The slogan of the Boycott of British goods may be supported 
· as a means of arousing enthusiasm, but only .as a subsidiary to the 
· slogan of a Constituent Assembly. As opposed to tJ-.e programme 
· of the All-Parties Conference the Party must demand on behalf of 
the masses Complete Independence, and the establishment of 
democracy-Universal adult suffrage, freedom of speech etc., the 
abolition of the Native States and the landlord system, and the 
guranteeofthe economic, political & social rights which the workers 
and peasants as classes require." 

We contend that the call for a .. Constituent Assembly" is 
· the only practically useful lead which has been given since the 
Harta! was decid~d upon. The country is ready for this measure. 
The CommissioI), the Boycott and the Hartals have aroused the 
feeling of the public as it has not beell aroused for years. 

This feeling can be given expression through a really popular 
constituent assembly. The immense power of the masses, all their 
vaguely felt grievance and protest against the present system, can 
be concentrated and clarified by this means, If the mass camgaign 
for complete independence which Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar and othe(s 
propose, is devoted not to mere emotionalism, but to the practical 
work of rousing and organising the masses in preparation for a 
constituent assembly, to be called at some fixed and early da~, 
than India will have made a big and valuable step forward, 
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OUR A1JTlTUDIii TOWARDS·T.H·li: CONGRESs.. . \. . 

Our ~osition in relation to the N~tioElal Congr~s5 st!~~J~ b! 
clear from what ~as been. said' above; .~ev~r~~e1e.sS', as ~~li.t 
indulge in pr~paga~a agains~ n~. saying that we_ ~'? O?pose5 ~~ t~~ 
Congl't!ss, a httle m?re attention may De devoted to thB pomt. 

Our. ~anif,es!p to ~ 1ndi~~ l>!latio!1~' Co~w.t;ss, M~~ 
1927; said.; .-

"The programme of bourgeois' nationalism (defence of tbe 
interests of the lall-downing. and cap-ita-!ist ~1.;lssest has .failed to stir 
the enthusiasm of the nation. The people must assert itself and 
move to:war.ds- freedom 'in; spi~e' at 1Jh.e timidity' 0fI !hI!' botifgeoisie. 
The National Congress must be liberated from the' in*u!nee of 
their spokesmen. Those willing to fight honestly and courageously 
for freedbm niust beoome the 'Il!adcn-e (jf the peoPle-"-~- Trlie' ~ational 
·Congress, if it wishes to condUct the struggle for na~ionalllib8ratio~ 
must become the party· of die pe-opIe', representinJr -not-theforttma~ 
few of die electorate., but the' unft'anchi$ed: majority.. €Ouncil 
cha1I\bers present tooi restricted a field 9{ operati"OXl forthe partyoi 
the people, which must find much winder spheres of action." 

.' , ,," • ,~ . • '\ • '.' " • " • •• • : OJ 

Again in our Annual Report for 1927-28, it is remarked: 
\. . .. ' . ..'~ " -' 

"On, the other hand we must be careful not to· oppose the 
National Congress without sllfficient definition of. onr opinions,. or 
we shall enable over opponents to claim that we are anti-Congress, 
or eVen anti-national,_and.that we stIlnd merelY. for tHe 'sectional 
claims ·of; labour •. Reoent'development5 in tHe ·policy. of the Congre§ 
leaders, their action in connection with the: 'Soavenger~ striI.i1l 
(recruiting blacklegs) etc., show that there is a tendency to mobilise 
nationalist sentiment against· us in a FasCist manner~ It' is unneces. 
sary to say that tliis- developmentinaY. become 'an-eXtremely cI:iJi.i. 
gerous one for us and for the movement. We must mnHair: oUr 
alliance with as large a stratum as possible of the middle class, and 

. can ally with any section, whatever its social basis: "whfe'H fights 
agains~ imperialism. The basis.. of our orposition to the ·Swaraj 
Party is not'that ids bourgeois, but that it is not wnol

1
e-l1earteq1.Y. 

for national independence." . I. '" ' .• I"". 

Anq finally, the poli~ical resolution passed a~ BJ,latpara con-
tains the following .passage: . '. '. . , 

"We must ~ndeavour to make the Con~re.~s ador.~-a pr~ 
gramme of mass demands and to support them in'its current propa
~nda. VIe and our sympathisers must become mem~e~s ?f ·the pro
vincial and All-Indian~ong~ess Committees, aDd ~1c~ acti~e paI!-. 
in .such 'work as leads towards the development of mass movement. 
We must support the Congress while'it fignis l~p~ri:i.li5m;'butuiu~t· 
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not hesitate to criticise the compromising 'tendencies of Congress 
leaders however prominent. The alliance of the Parly with the 
petty-bourgeois "left" of the Congress m:xst be 'Consolidated, on 
the basis of direct action for complete independence, against the 
comprcrmisirrg bourgeois leadership." 

These passages should make it clear that we are not opposed 
fo the Congress. Like a great marry others, we are not satisfied 
with the present Congress policy, but, unlike many other, we know 
what is wrong with Congress policy and our object is to change it. 

Tfll! TllADl! UNION MOVEMENT. 

The tesolution on this subject passed at our recent confer
ence, begins~ 

"The Trade Union movement, which must in the future 
playa very important part in the political struggle of the country, 
it yet in a very backward condition. To remedy this is one of the 
most important tasks before the party. and demands, a large patt 
of its attention and energy. 

The chief weaknesses of the movement are;-

(1) Insufficient organisation, resulting particularly in the 
lack of provision for the effective participation of the members ill 
the work, and determination of policy. 

(2) The tendency to restrict the organisation tc narrow 
bounds, of lo~ality, trade or craft. & its result in the preWilence o.f 
rival and overlapping unions. 

(3) Absence of a militant policy; paying excessive atten
tion to minor grievances.. and neglecting the important. quelitions. 
wages. etc. 

(4) Fear of politics. 

(51 Unbusiness-like methods, which reduce efficiency arrd 
open the door to corruption. 

The Trade Union movement has not yet learnt to avoid 
the mistakes committed by oloer movements. In particular the 
British Trade union movement, universallY' taken as a model. 
illustrates. the necessity 0' participation in politics, and the dangers 
of sectarianism and insularity on the part of unions. 

The chief root of the faulty organisation and policy of the 
movement is its domination by leaders drawn from the middle 
dasses. who may have little or nO knowledge o.f Trade Gnionism 



-or politics, and who in some cases act as conscious agents of capi~ 
talism. They have shaped the movement to their ends, and imbued 
it with their (jutlook." 

A.verybody knows that this is the sLate of things in the Trade 
Unions, which consequently, instea~ of being, asC in China, a 
tremeitdotls and active force fighting for national freedom, are held, 
quite rightly, in contempt by almost all politicians. Weare setting 
ourselves to alter this state of things~ 

YOUTlI. 

The resolution· on the Youth Movement passed by the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference, contains the following 
account of the political future before the Youth of India. and the 
paths which they can follow: 

"The Youth is the only section of society able to free itself 
from the o!>solete ideas of the older nationalist mo'Vement, and it is 
therefore upo~ the youth that the responsibility rests of forming and 
educating the new mass nationalist movement. The efforts of the 
old bourgeois school.to retain its control over the Congress, the 
Trade Union movement, etc., can only be defeateq by the new, more 
vigorous ideas developed by the youth. 

In the conflict now developing in India, there are only two 
sides. Increasingly the upper c!assesj including a large section of 
the bourgeoisie, fight on the side of Iniperialism against the rising 
mass movement. Any effort to find ~ middle course must necessa
rily fail. All experience of movements based on the middle classes 
proved that they must take sides, e~her with the bourgeoisie or 
with the working class. Fascism, a mOvement mainly of the middle 
classes, always and everywhere serves the interest of capitalism. 
Indian Fascism can only serve· the cause of Imperialism, since 
Imperialism and Indian capitalism are in ever closer alliance. By 
striking at the working class organisations, Fascism would destroy 
·the only force which can free India from ImPerialism . 

• The rising generation is faced with two lines of action. It 
may pursue the path of traditional "pure" nationalism, which will 
inevitably lead to the defence of capitalism, and hence of Imperia
lism and of political and social reaction. Or it may take the side 
of the historically progressive mass movement,assist it ill ·its difficul
ties, and advance the caUge of national independence, democracy, 
and economic and cultural progress. 

The youth of all India is now awakening to consciousn~ss 
on a great scale. It is essential that the Workers' and Peasants' 
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Part~ shoul4 attract to its banner tl\e newly organising forces of 
the youth. It must take energetic measures to draw ILS large a 
proportion as possible to the side of the masses-, and to give th>em 
its !!cientific social outlook and ~ner~etic radial,policf'" 

We ask ~!l: il)t~lljgel)~ perlfOn, t9- considel; th~ ac::co~llt gi~ 
above of QUI' aimll an4 ~li~, anq. W ~cide' whether it. ~ nClt 
scientifically sound •. ll!)q, th~ ~nly' policy capa.ble ot achieving what 
all desire to achieve-national, ind.epenien~e,. an4: reli~f ~m!pe 
poverty and oppression which·keep nine-tenths of our popula
tion in misery_ 

C.Mctrr.TA:. 

The 6th April~ 1928 • 
.. . '. ),. J.,' ~ , . \ 

p,i,birshed {or ihe ·Worklr~' ana Piasa';'" Pariy of Bengilby Mu%affur Ahm~ 
at tile office of th~ 'Party, ai :/;i };,;rope.n . AiYium- LafU, i':aiculla and printed l1y !!;' C. 
MAJU>IDAR at the Sri Gouranga Press, 1t/l, Mirzapur Street; Calcutta. '" 
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